INTRODUCTION
It is unclear what minimum size of the visual field is consistent with safe driving; only 31 jurisdictions in the USA specify a minimum binocular horizontal field extent for driver licensing, ranging from 20° to 150° (Peli & Peli, 2002) . Although Johnson and Keltner (1983) found a doubling of crashes and traffic violations in people with binocular peripheral visual field loss, other studies have found no significant association between crash rate and visual field deficits (Ball et al., 1993; Burg, 1967; Danielson, 1957; Decina & Staplin, 1993; Owsley et al., 1998) . Because crashes are rare events, large samples are needed to address questions about visual field extent and driver safety; however, the study of driving performance is more amenable to smaller sample studies. On-road closed-course assessments of driving with simulated binocular field restrictions (Wood et al., 1993; Wood & Troutbeck, 1992 , 1994 , 1995 and driving simulator assessments of patients with real visual field loss (Coeckelbergh et al., 2002; Szlyk et al., 1992) , suggest a relationship between binocular field extent and driving performance even for moderate field loss; however, these approaches do not evaluate the real-world conditions of on-road driving.
Here we describe an exploratory study of the relationship between visual field extent and driving skills in an open, on-road environment. A scoring method was developed (Sodhi et al., in press) that measured the quality of specific skills and maneuvers that were a priori expected to be negatively impacted by peripheral field loss (e.g., lane position and path keeping during curve taking or gap judgment when changing lanes or turning at an intersection), as well as skills and maneuvers that we expected would not be affected by peripheral field loss (e.g., stopping distance at an intersection or speed appropriateness on a straight road segment).
METHODS

Subjects
Twenty-eight patients seen in ophthalmology clinics, affiliated to the University of Alabama at Birmingham (UAB), in the Callahan Eye Foundation Hospital over the previous 12-month period who had conditions that could cause peripheral visual field loss (e.g., glaucoma, retinitis pigmentosa) participated in the study. All subjects held a current driver's license in Alabama and still drove. The Institutional Review Boards of UAB and Schepens Eye Research Institute approved the study. All subjects signed an informed consent form after the nature and purpose of the study were explained.
Procedures
The study visit (2-3 hours) took place in the Driving Assessment Clinic at UAB. In-clinic functional assessments including vision measures, general health questionnaire, driving habits questionnaire (Owsley et al., 1999) and the mini-mental status examination (MMSE) (Folstein et al., 1975) were carried out. Visual acuity for distance was measured with habitual (walk-in) correction using the Early Treatment for Diabetic Retinopathy Study chart (Ferris et al., 1982) and its standard protocol, and expressed as logMAR. The extent of the monocular visual field in each eye was plotted with the Goldmann perimeter using the V4e target in a combined static /dynamic procedure. The two monocular field plots were used to derive the extent of the binocular field. Three binocular field scores were determined: the horizontal extent along the 0°-180° meridian (maximum extent 180°), typically used when specifying the field extent for driver licensing; the vertical extent along the 90°-270° meridian (maximum extent about 130°); and a measure of the overall field extent, the sum of the extents along 12 meridians separated by 30° (maximum extent about 970°).
Following completion of the in-clinic functional assessment, the on-road evaluation was conducted. Assessments took place between 10.00 am and 3.30 pm to avoid rush hour traffic conditions, in both sunny and cloudy weather conditions (but not when it was raining, snowing or foggy). The course included a representative variety of general driving maneuvers, as well as maneuvers expected to be difficult for people with peripheral visual field loss. The total length of the course was 14 miles on roads in Birmingham, AL. All subjects drove the same course. Two evaluators scored driving performance: a certified driving rehabilitation specialist (CDRS) in the front passenger seat, with a second trained evaluator in the back seat of the vehicle (a 1998 Chevrolet Lumina equipped with a passenger side brake).
The course was divided into two sections: a preliminary off-road section, followed by an on-road section. In the preliminary section, vehicle control skills were evaluated in a parking lot to ensure that the participant had adequate control of the unfamiliar vehicle before proceeding to on-road driving. The on-road section started on low-traffic roads and then proceeded to busier roads and interstate driving. The route comprised a variety of road types, intersections, and sections with curbed and uncurbed edges, straight sections and curves. At pre-determined points along the route, performance of specific maneuvers (turning right and left at intersections, merging, changing lanes to right and left, crossing intersections, lane control on a straight road and curve taking on right and left curves) was scored with respect to the following itemized driving skills: lane position (before and after, or during the maneuver), gap judgment, steering steadiness, spacing, appropriateness of speed for the maneuver, ability to adjust or match speed to traffic in a new lane, path keeping when going around a curve, and stop position relative to the end of the lane at an intersection. The back-seat evaluator, masked to the visual field characteristics of the participant driver, carried out this scoring, using a separate score sheet for each maneuver. A 5-point scale was used: 1, driving evaluator had to take control of car; 2, skill performed in an unsafe manner (but evaluator did not have to take control); 3 skill performed in an unsatisfactory manner (but did not compromise safety); 4, skill performed in a satisfactory manner; 5, skill performed in a flawless manner.
Global driving performance for the entire drive was assessed at the end of the on-road test by both the front-seat CDRS and the back-seat evaluator. Ratings were made on a 5-point scale (as above) on the following items: interaction with other traffic, anticipatory skills (margin of error), vehicle control, reaction to unexpected events, adjustment of speed to traffic conditions, and overall driving. Global driving was also assessed for interstate driving in terms of the first four items; as the CDRS focused on safe control of the vehicle during interstate travel, only the backseat evaluator made ratings of interstate driving.
Statistical Analysis
Spearman correlation coefficients and associated tests of significance were calculated between ratings of driving performance (driving skills for each maneuver and global scores) and the three binocular Goldmann visual field extent measures. Partial correlation coefficients adjusting for the potential confounding factors of age and cognitive status score were also calculated. A pvalue of ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The majority of the 28 participants were older adults (mean 67 ± 14, range 33 to 84 years), male (64%), and split about evenly between African Americans (46%) and whites (50%). The etiology of vision impairment was almost entirely due to primary open angle glaucoma (27 of 28), with one participant having retinitis pigmentosa. Participants averaged approximately 2 to 3 comorbid medical conditions, and cognitive status was good (MMSE score 28 ± 2). Participants reported driving on average 5 to 6 days per week, with typical weekly mileages varying from 2 to 348 (median 126 miles), compared with an average of 200 miles per week for adults of all ages in the USA and 120 miles per week for those aged over 65 (U.S. Department of Transportation, 2003) . All subjects were drivers since young adulthood. Binocular visual acuity was good, averaging 20/25 (0.09 ± 0.11 logMAR) and binocular visual field loss was (qualitatively) mild to moderate. The binocular horizontal field extent ranged from 78° to 165° (mean 123 ± 20°), the binocular vertical field extent from 50° to 124° (mean 89 ± 21°) and the binocular total field extent from 412° to 836° (mean 628 ± 117°). Eighty percent would have met the requirement for driver licensing in 16 states in the USA with minimum horizontal field diameters of 20° to 110° (in addition to qualifying in the 18 jurisdictions without visual field requirements). The correlations between each of the maneuver/skill combinations and the binocular visual field variables, adjusted for age and cognitive status, are summarized in Table 1 . For driving maneuvers that were assessed more than once, the mean score for each driving skill was computed and used in correlation analyses 2 N is not always 28, as some measures could not be scored or were not applicable for all participants. * p ≤ 0.05 A more restricted binocular horizontal field, vertical field and total field were all significantly (p ≤ 0.05) associated with poorer performance in speed matching when changing lanes, and with poorer performance in path keeping (Figure 1a ) and lane positioning during curve taking, as expected. In addition, both a restricted horizontal and a restricted total field were significantly associated with poorer performance in maintaining an appropriate following distance (spacing) during curve taking, and a more restricted vertical field was related to poorer performance in path keeping when turning. The correlations between each of the global ratings and the binocular visual field variables, adjusted for age and cognitive status, are summarized in Table 2 . A reduced width of the horizontal field, a restricted vertical field and a reduced total field were all significantly (p ≤ 0.05) related to poorer ratings for anticipatory skills (Figure 2b ) and interaction with other traffic on the interstate. In addition, a restricted vertical field was significantly associated with difficulties adjusting speed to traffic conditions and with poorer scores on reaction to the unexpected in the roadway during interstate driving.
DISCUSSION
The results of this study suggest that even mild to moderate peripheral visual field restrictions can negatively impact specific driving skills, especially for maneuvers for which a wide field of vision may be important. Drivers with more restricted fields showed poorer skills in speed matching when changing lanes, and poorer skills in maintaining lane position and keeping to the path of the curve when driving around curves. By comparison, there were no significant correlations between field extent and driving skills in other situations that require information primarily from the central visual field-e.g., maintaining appropriate following distance and speed on straight road segments. The effects of restricted peripheral fields on driving skills were also apparent in the summary measures of driving performance, assessed for the entire test drive, where more restricted fields were associated with poorer ratings for anticipatory skills. Currently, visual field requirements for driver licensing are primarily specified in terms of the horizontal field diameter (Peli & Peli, 2002) . However, our results suggest that vertical field extent may also be an important consideration, especially in turning or curve-taking maneuvers. Previous studies, which have reported an effect of peripheral visual field restriction on driving performance, have either used simulations of severe visual field restrictions on a closed course (Wood et al., 1993; Wood & Troutbeck, 1992 , 1995 , or have carried out driving simulator evaluations using patients with more restricted fields than the sample in this study (Coeckelbergh et al., 2002; Szlyk et al., 1992) . The only study with a similar range of mild to moderately restricted horizontal field extents (130° ± 21°, range 70° -140°) (Szlyk et al., 2002) failed to find any significant correlations between binocular field width and driving performance in a driving simulator. The difference in findings between this driving simulator evaluation and our on-road evaluation of drivers with mild to moderate peripheral field loss may relate to differences in the duration of the driving assessment (5 minutes compared to >30 minutes), differences in the driving environment (virtual compared to a real traffic environment), or differences in the sensitivity of the assessment to the effects of peripheral field loss (scoring using a general set of performance indices compared to detailed scoring of specific skills and maneuvers).
The majority of driving skill ratings in our study were in the 3 to 5 range, i.e., from unsatisfactory (but does not compromise safety) through to excellent; only 1 participant was rated unsafe to drive based on driving performance across the whole course (his horizontal visual field was 109°). By comparison, in an on-road study of drivers with more restricted peripheral fields than the range in this study (mean 84° ± 35°compared to 123° ± 20° here), only 43% passed a test of practical fitness to drive (Coeckelbergh et al., 2002) . As previously reported for drivers with a diagnosis of glaucoma (McGwin et al., 2004) , drivers in the current study appeared to be aware of their visual limitations and self-regulated their driving accordingly; those with more restricted fields drove to fewer places (Figure 1c ).
Our results demonstrate, in a small sample of drivers, that mild to moderate peripheral visual field restrictions adversely affect specific driving skills in maneuvers for which a wide field of vision is likely to be important (although the majority of subjects were regarded as safe drivers). From this preliminary study, the skills and maneuvers, which should be evaluated in subsequent investigations of driving with peripheral field loss, can be identified. A follow-up study employing similar assessment methods with a larger sample of drivers and a wider range of field extents would be necessary to determine the minimum field extent required for safe driving.
